Death of student still mystery

MELISSA PATTERSON

One week after a UCF student's body was spotted floating near Sebastian Inlet, police and investigators remained puzzled as to what went wrong below the ocean's surface.

The 18-year-old Florida State University student had been reported missing and police had been searching the area for him since Aug. 5.

Police said they found the body of Matthew Robert Damsky, 18, but have not released any further information about the circumstances surrounding his death.

---

Bright House kicks in $15M for stadium

LAUREN LAFRANTZ

Bright House Networks has purchased the naming rights for the UCF's new stadium for $15 million. The stadium, which is set to open in the fall of 2007, will be dubbed the Bright House Networks Stadium.

The $15 million will be paid in equal installments over the next 10 years, and it will be used to pay off the $47 million facility's construction debt.

---

Alcohol, lack of bike lights play possible role in vehicle collision

ANDREW VON WARTEN

Two bicyclists were struck by a motorist in Downtown Orlando's Historic Lake Eola Heights district in the early morning hours of Aug. 6. One of the bicyclists, John Whalen, is a senior at UCF and leader of an unofficial bicycling group that meets regularly around campus.

Whalen was accompanied by his friend, Rachel Harris, who attends Valencia Community College.

"We reluctantly said no to my friend's offer to put our bikes in his car," said Whalen when asked about the mode of his accident.

"We really like riding our bikes, especially when it's cool out," Whalen said to describe the collision as sounding like a "boom went off." Then I woke up in the road and heard Rachel screaming and when I looked over at her it looked like her face was covered in blood," she said.

The incident involved a motorist, identified as 38-year-old Amy Kuhn, who struck Whalen and Harris. Kuhn was given several sobriety tests at the scene of the accident and later arrested on suspicion of driving under the influence of alcohol, police said. The officer also cited Whalen and Harris' lack of proper bike lights while riding in the road as a possible cause to the accident.

Attempts for contacting Kuhn for comment about the incident were unsuccessful.

Harris suffered from bruising on her hand and severe abrasions all over her body from sliding onto the roadway. Whalen suffered from a broken collar bone, four broken ribs, a fractured hip and various abrasions.

Whalen has been an avid bike rider since his arrival in Orlando in 2002. In addition to the bike club, he is an active member of Orlando Critical Mass, which is a bicycling group that meets on the last Friday of each month to ride through Downtown Orlando during mid-morning hours to protest current bicycling conditions and promote safe bicycling.

Whalen said that it is illegal to ride bicycles on pedestrian sidewalks and found it unsafe to ride the group's projected route.

"I was happy he was going to jump in after it," said lorey Elhert, UCF professo-rial basketball and ice-cream earl representative, who was supervising the expedition.

"It was supposed to be a visual survey." Herbert said, "but Floyd was so passionate about the project."

After four minutes, Elhert dated M. Officials from several organizations, including the U.S. Coast Guard and Brevard and Indian River authorities.
President Bush suffer heart attack
President Bush suffered a heart attack while riding his bike in late June. He was transferred to Florida Hospital Orlando, where doctors performed a bypass surgery.

President Bush agree to return to his full-time duties for five to six weeks, but his doctors cleared him to return after less than a month.

U.S. offers Spanish-language orientation, manual for students
In response to rising large Hispanic population at UCF and the rest of Orlando, the U.S. offered its first orientation aimed at the Spanish-speaking public.

The policy is designed to encourage students to give more attention to the Spanish-speaking culture. A major will be removed after the Spanish-speaking declaration, or major will meet with her or his advisor.

Resident discuss campus stadium
Dozens of concerned residents met in mid-July to traffic and parking plans that are being put in place to accommodate the planned stadium.

The stadium is expected to bring thousands of fans to the stadium throughout the season.

President Bush named professor to National Cancer Advisory Board
President Bush named Professor Karen Dow Meneses to the National Cancer Advisory Board as well as the President Bush names professor to the National Cancer Advisory Board.

UCF bonuses for 2005-06
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University of Central Florida

Parking Services

Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.

Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.

Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
• Call a tow truck
• Inflate tires
• Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

How to get your parking permit

1. Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu (complete instructions are online)
2. Pay for your permit
   • Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
   • Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
   • Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!

www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812

Safety Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424
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Why settle for any food service position when you can build a better future in ARAMARK!!

ARAMARK at the University of Central Florida is currently looking for the following positions:

- Location Supervisors
- Culinary
- Catering Servers
- Food Service Workers
- Utility Workers

To apply please visit our main office located next to the Marketplace or contact Jacqui Viera at 407-823-4933 or visit us on www.ucfdining.com
Foundation fundraising up nearly 80 percent from 03

$28.6 million raised as of June compared to $15.9M in 2003

The number of development professionals and... the University of Central Florida, Vennala Minana said. While the fundraising efforts of the university. The university Foundation fundraising up national property donation. With five months remaining in the year, fundraising efforts for development. A number of growth areas are responsible for the increases in donations, Minana said. Building No 1, a campus stadium is high on the list however, the College of Engineering's opening building 1, and growth at the College of Business Administration and Rosen College of Hospitality Management also have played significant roles. The College of Medicine's efforts in fundraising will not really be felt until next year, Minana said. While the announcement and approval of opening a medical school was significantly spurred the amount of pledged donations, most of these donations will not come in until next year. The largest increase since 2003, 2007, has been in the area of endowments. Endowments are a form of long-lasting donations where a minimum of $50,000 is given to the university. Such gifts have increased by about 72 percent since 2003, from $10 million to $67.6 million. "Capital gifts are the "brick and mortar" gifts that go to university construction both on and off campus. Since 2003 they have increased by about 13 percent from $69.6 million to $92.5 million. The foundation also received $2.2 million in gifts in kind this year. Gifts in kind are tangible items that go to the university in the form of equipment, computer systems and services like catering etc. In 2003, the monetary value of gifts in kind has increased by 92 percent. The state of Florida also matches certain types of donations given to the university. These matches are usually legislated in Tallahassee. State matches to donations given to UCF have actually declined about 20 percent since 2005, from $84 million to $4.3 million. There are two state programs that are used to bolster fundraising. The first is the A1 Couricell Capital Facilities Matching Trust Fund. Through this program, the state matches certain contributions that go toward the construction of new buildings. The Couricell fund only goes to academic construction, so funds going toward the new stadium have not been matched. Fundraising also is bolstered by the Trust Funds for Major Gifts program. Under this program, the state matches larger donations on a graduated scale. When a fluid fundraising is $3 million, the state matches $2 million.

The average amount of money given by each donor has declined by about 4 percent since 2003, from $4,806 per donor to $4,700 per donor. The foundation has a few strategies to keep fundraising at UCF at its all-time high. The biggest focus will be on increasing annual renewal donations.

"It will be bringing back a student-run phone solicitation program. It also will focus on getting donors about the different ways they can contribute. Fundraising at UCF is very much a participatory process that takes members from the academic community, our Central Florida community, development professionals and... the leadership of "Dee" Minana said. Student could face 30 years with Damsky during one or both of the fires, but that he felt confident charging him with arson. Peterson put together a strong enough case to charge Damsky with arson in both fires. The new enforcement officials never released the names of the perpetrators of setting the second fire. Peterson told Peterson that he "thought it was a good way to start fires, during the execution of his plan" according to the charging affidavit. About 30 students are expected to evacuate the building because of the fire. The first-floor lounge couch fire was started at 3:15 a.m., July 2 and was put out with a fire extinguisher. The second-floor fire, also started on a couch, was started at 3:45 a.m., July 5. It was put out with the water sprinklers. The first fire caused minor smoke damage to the walls of the first-floor lounges. The second fire caused more smoke and heat damage to the drywall. The sprinklers caused moderate water damage to the first and second floors; the cost of the damage was not available from the UCF Physical Plant. Damsky has been charged with first-degree arson because the building was occupied. If convicted, he faces a maximum of 30 years in prison and a maximum of $10,000 in fines.

The Safest & Smartest Way to Handle Your Money

UCF CARD

- Phone ID
- Library Card
- Test taking
- Building and Housing access
- Meal Membership Card
- Can be linked to SunTrust Bank accounts and used as ATM/ Debit

Smartchip used as a Pre-Paid Debit Function

Purse 1 (Vending Purse) $100 limit - pin protected
- Accepted at restaurants & retailers on- and off-campus
- Vending, printing, laundry and copiers
- Vending discounts (5% snack & beverage, 30% copy)

Purse 2 (Academic Purse) $5,000 limit - pin protected
- Can be used only at UCF bookstore or to pay for tuition
- Money is guaranteed if lost or stolen

Purse 3 (Retail Purse) $5,000 limit - pin protected
- Accepted at restaurants & retailers on- and off-campus
- Money is guaranteed if lost or stolen

Visit the UCF Health Center conveniently located on campus. Our experienced medical staff takes pride in listening to your needs and provide you with quality, affordable medical care.

Student Id Expiration Dates (as of 8-21-2006)

- Photo ID
- Library Card
- Test taking
- Building and Housing access
- Meal Membership Card
- Can be linked to SunTrust Bank accounts and used as ATM/Debit

Smartchip used as a Pre-Paid Debit Function

Purse 1 (Vending Purse) $100 limit - pin protected
- Accepted at restaurants & retailers on- and off-campus
- Vending, printing, laundry and copiers
- Vending discounts (5% snack & beverage, 30% copy)

Purse 2 (Academic Purse) $5,000 limit - pin protected
- Can be used only at UCF bookstore or to pay for tuition
- Money is guaranteed if lost or stolen

Purse 3 (Retail Purse) $5,000 limit - pin protected
- Accepted at restaurants & retailers on- and off-campus
- Money is guaranteed if lost or stolen
Sprint
Together with NEXTEL

GRAND OPENING!
Univ-Tele Design, Stylish Colors!
MP3 Player - All networks, "Sprint TV" enabled!

Show your UCF Student ID, get ONE YEAR FREE TEXT MESSAGING. Any phone, any plan. No seriously.*
*Dudes, we're serious. New Sprint/Nexel customers only.

Stop in for a chance to win a FREE BLACKBERRY® PHONE!

We're right here in the neighborhood!

Show your UCF Student ID, get ONE YEAR FREE TEXT MESSAGING. Any phone, any plan. No seriously.*

Show your UCF Student ID, get ONE YEAR FREE TEXT MESSAGING. Any phone, any plan. No seriously.*

You'll love our low prices on these popular birth controls

NUVARING: $20
DESOGEN: $15
ORTHO-TRI-CYCLEN LO: $15

The UCF Pharmacy
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN THE HEALTH CENTER
Phone: 407-823-6337

LESSON 1: Don't eat cheap food. Eat good food, cheap.
Ah, the joys and wonders of higher education. You’ll learn new things, push the intellectual envelope, meet new people from all over the world (and maybe even some of them). But one of the most important things to learn is how to stay healthy and how to eat well for not a lot of money. Maybe even for free.
Well, you’re in luck. There’s a Crispers restaurant right near the UCF campus... and that’s where you get the free food and $2 off. See? You learned something already.

College isn’t all murderburgers and substandard subs. Not when you can enjoy Crispers garden-fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked sandwiches, wraps, soups, chowders, gumbo... the list goes on and on. Plus, there’s a whole NEW selection of HOT entrees, like flat breads, big BAKED potatoes, and toasted sandwiches. And the luscious individually sized desserts will bring tears to your eyes, not to mention the sundaes, milkshakes, and other frozen treats.

Use the coupons. Come to Crispers. Save on great gourmet food.

For all menu selections, click on www.crispers.com.

FREE SMOOTHIE
Purchase any menu item over $4.99 and receive one of our cool, delicious Smoothies, FREE!

UCF HEALTH SERVICES
Sea turtle research may end

Fires at UCF combusted the area 400 yards off the southern Brevard County coast.

Lyon had intended to return to a technique known as "hand capture" to catch the turtle, a maneuver he brought with him to UCF when he arrived in January.

The technique works by having a diver push the back of the turtle's shell down with his hand while the turtle swims upward, causing the animal to turn towards the diver instead of diving deeper.

Southwest Fisheries Science Center in La Jolla, California, developed and is currently using the technique.

Lyon was certified as a master diver and field biologist in 2005 at the Southwest Fisheries Science Center in La Jolla, California, and he now uses the hand capture technique, which Southwest Fisheries considers the safest.

The turtle was reluctant to speculate as to what went wrong for Lyon.

"One thing is for sure, this turtle definitely didn't attack Lyon, and it's very unlikely that Lyon got injured on the animal," Seminoff said. Lyon was a perfect turtle to work with, Seminoff said.

Lyon was certified as a master diver and field biologist in 2005 at the Southwest Fisheries Science Center in La Jolla, California, and he now uses the hand capture technique, which Southwest Fisheries considers the safest.

Hand capture is a technique that involves using a turtle's shell to push the back of the turtle down with a diver's hand while the turtle swims upward, causing the animal to turn towards the diver instead of diving deeper.

Southwest Fisheries Science Center in La Jolla, California, developed and is currently using the technique. Lyon was certified as a master diver and field biologist in 2005 at the Southwest Fisheries Science Center in La Jolla, California, and he now uses the hand capture technique, which Southwest Fisheries considers the safest.

The turtle was reluctant to speculate as to what went wrong for Lyon.

"One thing is for sure, this turtle definitely didn't attack Lyon, and it's very unlikely that Lyon got injured on the animal," Seminoff said. Lyon was a perfect turtle to work with, Seminoff said.
Research funding hits $100 million for second year

Vice President Soileau credits facility and students for record numbers

Dr. M.J. Soileau, vice president of research at UCF, said Thursday that the university received $103.6 million in research funding for fiscal year 2005/2006, a 43 percent decrease from fiscal year 2004/2005. The vice president credited the university’s increased research efforts and the productive students for the funds.

"Large increases in research funding during the past two years, especially in the College of Biomedical Sciences, have increased the number of active scholars," said Soileau.

"Increase research funding is continuing to grow and to give the kind of administration that the university needs," said Soileau.

"What we do to sustain that increase in funding continues to grow is continuing to get the amount of research funding coming into the university has done to its own funding since the vice president of research has been in charge."

"That's part of the reason that funding is so high."

"There are a number of things that the university administration tried to pursue the current levels of research funding."

"What we do to maintain that is very important, and it's the tradition of our university, is to give the kind of administration that the university has in place."

"Soileau said researchers can't work as hard as they need to work to secure the university they believe they can work in research.

If you didn't buy your textbooks at Half, you paid too much. Half.com has all the textbooks you need for less. For a limited time, save an additional 15% on Purchases of $50 or More. Simply use this code: SAVEBJGNOW

WOMEN - Between the Ages of 18 and 44?

If you drink alcohol, even in small amounts, you may be eligible to participate in an important research study.

- Eligible participants will receive $40
- Participation, entirely by mail, involves two 15-minute surveys
- All calls are confidential

For more information call toll free (866)-389-8652
Email: phc@nsu.nova.edu
The Orlando Chorale, Central Florida’s premier choral ensemble for professional and experienced singers, and The Orlando Chamber Singers Professional Choir, are looking for good voices to join us for our 5th Anniversary Season!

Email or call for your tryout!
Pastor Roderick Zak
Rejoice in the Lord always, again I say Rejoice!

---

**LINENS-N-TINGS**

**Dorm Student Checklist**

- Comforters
- Shower curtain
- Rugs
- Pillowcases
- Bedding
- Towels
- Curtains
- Blankets
- Linens
- Duvet covers
- Sheets
- Pillows
- Bedding sets
- Napkins
- Bath mats
- Table linens
- Kitchen linens

**Clean It**

- Towels
- Laundry baskets
- Vacuum cleaner
- Swiffer
- Duster
- Steam mop

**Cram Time**

- Books
- Bookshelves
- Bookends
- Notebooks
- Pens

**Must Haves**

- Desk lamp
- Chair
- Computer
- Study carrel

**Dorm Life**

- Cleaners
- Laundry detergent
- Soap
- Hand sanitizer
- Floss

**Dorm Life**

- Clock radio
- Alarm clock
- Phone
- Internet

**Don't get ripped off!**

Compare 100 bookstore prices before you buy.
Get the **LOWEST PRICE** on textbooks.

- Any new & used books. Coupons too!
- Why pay more for textbooks?

www.campusi.com
The high-flying thriller proved by months of auspicious word of mouth and positive reviews to be one of the of the season’s biggest hits. The movie, a dramatic story of a young boy’s journey from the small town of Talladega to the big leagues of NASCAR, has captivated audiences with its blend of action, drama, and humor.

Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky Bobby, starring Will Ferrell as the eponymous character, tells the story of a young boy’s dream of becoming a NASCAR driver. The movie, directed by Adam McKay, has been praised for its humorous take on the world of racing and its portrayal of the characters.

In terms of box office performance, Talladega Nights has been a huge success, grossing over $300 million in the United States and over $400 million worldwide. The movie’s opening weekend gross was over $50 million, which is impressive for an otherwise unknown actor like Ferrell.

Overall, Talladega Nights has been a critical and commercial success, proving that even in today’s world of superhero blockbusters, there is still room for unique and entertaining films that appeal to a wide audience.
A lot of kids really don't have a clue of what they're not supposed to eat and what constitutes a healthy diet.

Campus cafeterias have improved their menus over the years and now offer more healthy choices, such as salad bars, said Elia Dodić, director of the Wellness Resource Center at the University of Missouri-Columbia. "The issue is how to educate students on how to make the right choices," she said. At MU students are trained to make presentations to their peers on residence halls, fraternity and sorority cooking and on eating healthy, handling stress, exercising and generally leading a healthy lifestyle, she said.

Social pressures also often intensify at college, whose students have more opportunity to compare themselves with each other because they spend so much time together, officials at several schools said. The super-fit bodies that saturate magazine and interactive nutrition workshops for freshmen with eating problems. It includes tips for quick, healthy meals in the dorm, and how to eat the right way in an all-you-can-eat dining hall. "A lot of kids really don't have a clue of what they're not supposed to eat and what constitutes a healthy diet," said Jenny Favers, the nutrition manager at Duke's Eating Disorders Program. The problem isn't always weight gain: Some new students lose weight because they're no longer getting three meals a day from Mom and Dad. "Often times students have a very difficult schedule. They don't have enough time to eat properly so they eat a lot of snacks," said Joshua Solórzano, 20, of Orlando, who'll be a junior at Duke this year. "I usually lose a little weight from my irregular eating habits."
OPEN ELECTION COMMISSION SEATS

APPLICATIONS DUE IN SGA BY:

5:00PM WEDNESDAY AUGUST 23RD

LISTEN UP!!!
New Undeclared Policy

All UCF students are expected to declare a major prior to earning 45 credit hours

See an Academic Advisor today to:
1. Discuss available majors
2. Develop graduation plan of action
3. Learn about various career assessments
4. Learn about academic resources
5. Understand reasons for declaring a major
6. Discuss the declaration process
7. Learn what it is you want to do through self-exploration

www.undeclared.ucf.edu
Lebanon: Incite violence with Israel, get traitor’s fate

STEVEN R. HURST
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Lebanon's defense minister said Sunday he is certain Hezbollah will not break the cease-fire but warned all militia groups must lower tensions and a cease-fire "if they invite their destruction by firing rockets into the Jewish state."

Defense Minister Elias Murr's strong remarks indicated the fears that Syrian-backed militants might try to restart the fighting by drawing fire from Hezbollah to protect rockets in the Jewish state.

Prime Minister Fouad Siniora, meanwhile, demanded the dissolved Hezbollah stronghold in south Beirut and demanded that the Hezbollah destruction by Israeli bombs as a "crime against humanity." Parliamentary Speaker Nabih Berri, a Shi'ite and Hezbollah backer, stood at the front prem- nder's side and said they spoke with one voice.

In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert said he would name a panel to investigate the military and govern- ment's performance during the war which has been criticized by many Israelis as weak and indecisive.

A day after Olmert committed to a six-month truce, the United Nations today said the initiative was "a positive step" toward ending the war after 34 days.

Secretary-General Kofi Annan declared the ceasefire in south Lebanon was a "serious step" toward ending the war.

One Israeli officer was killed in the Israeli raid. Residents of the mountainous south said 300 Lebanese were killed.

On Saturday's cease-fire plan was presented to the international community, which has supported the peacekeeping mission, and expressed impatience with the slow international response. The United Nations described the continued overflights by Israeli warplanes on the truce's seventh day.

"We had no choice," Olmert said.

The Associated Press said Hezbollah was calling for a meeting of Middle East countries to discuss its activities with the Lebanese and Israeli governments.

For the first time in four decades, a cease-fire was reached in Lebanon.

Secretary-General Kofi Annan said he would report Wednesday to the Security Council on the truce plan. He said he had been cleared by the foreigners.

In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert said he would name a panel to investigate the military and government's performance during the war which has been criticized by many Israelis as weak and indecisive.

A day after Olmert committed to a six-month truce, the United Nations today said the initiative was "a positive step" toward ending the war after 34 days.

Secretary-General Kofi Annan declared the ceasefire in south Lebanon was a "serious step" toward ending the war.

One Israeli officer was killed in the Israeli raid. Residents of the mountainous south said 300 Lebanese were killed.

On Saturday's cease-fire plan was presented to the international community, which has supported the peacekeeping mission, and expressed impatience with the slow international response. The United Nations described the continued overflights by Israeli warplanes on the truce's seventh day.

"We had no choice," Olmert said.

The Associated Press said Hezbollah was calling for a meeting of Middle East countries to discuss its activities with the Lebanese and Israeli governments.
Losing your security deposit or being overcharged for damages at rentals around UCF is quite common. Here are 5 steps to help secure your chance of getting some or all of your deposit back and not being overcharged when you move out:

✓ READ THE LEASE!
- Look at your lease carefully. Most state that you must inspect the unit at the time of move-in. If there is a deadline for giving a list of problems back to the landlord, make sure you get it back to the landlord by the deadline.

✓ INSPECT EVERYTHING!
- The landlord may provide you with a move-in inspection sheet. If not, make your own list, stating existing problems within each room of the unit. Be very specific - note everything major and minor, such as carpet stains or tears, condition of mattress, furniture, walls, blinds, countertops, EVERYTHING!

✓ MAKE A COPY!
- Be sure to make a copy of the completed inspection sheet.

BEFORE giving it back to the landlord. Keep it in a safe place during the duration of your lease.

✓ TAKE PICTURES!
- To further protect yourself from being charged for damages existing when you move in, take photos of all common areas, your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn upkeep). Take more pictures when you move out. Print the photos with dates!

✓ INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!
- By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which damages were there at the time you moved in, if the damages claimed against your deposit are disputed.

www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu

If you have any questions or problems with your lease or if you may need to set up an appointment, visit Student Resource Center room 315 Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm.
We assist with selected areas of law, including landlord/tenant, consumer, criminal, traffic, & more. Qualified students can receive free consultation & representation.

Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Government Association

welcome students!

We welcome you to campus and look forward to serving you throughout your college career.

The on-campus bookstore has everything you need for school and campus life.

- LARGEST selection of USED textbooks,
- Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed*
- Online Textbook Ordering
- ALL required textbooks and school supplies.
- Largest selection of UCF merchandise.
- Year-round buyback service.
- Full service cafe featuring Starbucks®.
- A portion of every sale goes back to UCF!

* Ask a bookseller for details!

UCF Bookstore
Your on-campus store!

4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, Florida 32816 Phone (407) 823-2665 Fax (407) 823-6282
www.ucf.bookstore.com Store Hours: Monday-Thursday 8:00am-7:00pm Friday 8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm Extended Hours August 18-September 1. See website for details.

MORE USED BOOKS - SHOP ON-CAMPUS AND SAVE!
Edamerican Dreams

At Edamerica we do one thing - student loans.

We create access to money for college so you can dream, achieve, become whatever you want to be. Don't let money be an obstacle to getting your education and living your own American Dream. Transform into the best version of yourself, because you are America's future. Knowledge is power and dreams do come true.

Ask about our Truly Zero Fee Stafford loans and find out how you can get even more money for college.

Supporting dreams. Transforming lives.
That's Edamerica.

edamerica
800.337.1009 • www.edamerica.net
Top 30 countdown: defending national champs No. 13

No. 11 Florida needs to win outside of The Swamp to contend for title

CHRIS HOYLE
Sports Editor

Over the summer, the future started the preseason Top 5 for college football. In case you missed those polls, here are the results in order:

No. 30 UCF, Boise State, Virginia Tech, Michigan, No. 11 Florida State.

Why they are here:

The return of quarterback Daunte Culpepper, who finished 7-for-9 with a touchdown pass. In case you missed those parts, he missed those parts, he's the Florida State quarterback, and he is backed up by Joe Ayoob, Dale Reed and Steve Levy.

Why they could move up:

Culpepper has done everything with less, and the only season in which he was truly lucky was the 2002 season, his first, when the team was "still in turmoil and went 7-5. Since then, the team is 4-1 in turnabout over the past three seasons, and a playmaking defense with plenty of experience could change that for the better in a hurry. Notre Dame has the likely starter at quarterback, and he is backed up by Joe Ayoob, Dale Reed and Steve Levy's given. Tedford's best stable of quarterbacks since "fuzzy cement" keys air attack around the nation, the dual-purpose your feet because it is like carpet. I ...
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It's about new experiences, your independence and being responsible. If you're over 21, please drink responsibly.

Miller Brewing Company and Schenck Company are committed to the prevention of underage access and over consumption.

Pfease Celebrate responsibly!

11565 University Blvd., right next to KRISPY KREME!

We will match or beat any advertised price excluding closeouts and clearance specials. We sell accessories for ALL cell phone carriers!

Hour of Operation: M-F 10am -8pm; Sat. 10-6 closed Sunday. Tekoa Summers, Store Manager

The CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE, your UCF student-written newspaper, offers a great way to plug yourself into the campus community — and, in some cases, earn extra income. Editors, news and sports reporters, copy editors, photographers, advertising sales reps, marketing interns, layout artists and distribution drivers all help spread the word to keep the campus informed and bring the news to you every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday during the fall and spring semesters (Mondays during summer).

How can you get involved? It's easy!

To join the editorial team, simply attend one of our staff meetings, at our office located off campus (but not too far) at University Boulevard and Rouse Road, in the two-story building behind Chick-fil-A restaurant and the Hess service station, Suite 200. Paid entry-level positions as NEWS and SPORTS REPORTERS are always available. Those with the most experience and the ability to generate the best stories are eligible to receive tuition scholarships as EDITORS and COPY EDITORS. Meetings at which ideas are discussed and stories and photos are assigned are open to all. Just show up.

To join the business team, a commitment to workplace ethics and schedules is required. ADVERTISING SALES REPS find and nurture their own clients in the field, while LAYOUT ARTISTS must be in those efforts and join in events to help keep the newspaper's profile high on campus and around the community. DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS play the essential role of getting the paper out to more than 200 locations every publication day. All positions on the business staff are paid either hourly, by commission or with a tuition scholarship.

E-MAIL editor@CentralFloridaFuture.com to learn more about joining us!
(It's a common term for arthroscopic surgery. A less invasive surgery than one that requires opening up the area of concern to provide better access to the knee.)

When most UCF students left campus to be with their families for the holiday, Walker was on the operating table.

"I thought I had a chance to play in the CUSA Championship Game," Walker said. "I woke up in the recovery room asking all the nurses if it was true, but they didn't have an idea, so I had to wait on the doctors to come in and give me the bad news.

The bad news was a torn ACL and the result was three surgeries in the span of three months. Walker sat back and watched his now consecutive season-ending street shoes to Yale and Nevada. Despite the best efforts of now-Denver Bronco Brandon Marshall and a cast of inexperienced backups, the spark provided by Walker Rickerson out on the green cactus in Hawaii, the offense lacked a playsmaker about in crucial times. Walker, however, stayed upright on the sidelines, figuring all the support he could be within front of everyone around the team.

"They were on my side 100 percent and they really helped me get back to start rehab," Walker said. "Everyone was telling me "Don't worry; I'll be back, my trainers, my coaches; the whole staff was behind me. It was hard to sit back and watch but they made it a little better for me.

As the news of the world, the Walker slammed, unable to touch the work he put in.

"You know, you never know how serious it is," Walker said. "Going to the doctor's office, everything like that, but I had to do it.

He was at the new Wayne Perez Center rehabbing before team workouts. It was his first season he would go to his workout in the weight room with his teammates, regardless if the day's focus was legs. When his teammates were leaving the facility, he was lined right back for more rehab. Whether it was riding a stationary bike for 90 minutes continuously or running inside of a pool with resistance, the work got done and with just 12 days remaining before the season opener against Villanova, it was starting to pay off.

"It was tough, but I know I had to come back because I knew my heart is here, and I can do it," Walker said. "I was the first person in here and the last one to leave.

UCF Coach George O'Leary said, "He's done everything that's humanly possible to make sure that he is ready to play. He's done the training room, the rehab, the weights and everything else.

Walker admits that despite running himself ragged in rehab, he is not 100 percent at this point. His explosiveness and jumping ability are lagging behind his mental stats, which says they'll be ready for Sept. 3. However, he spent the better part of his rehab process in a yellow jersey, signifying that he's not yet to be touched by the defense.

"I'm blocking splits. I'm not scared of it," Walker said. "We coaches are just having fun, so I've been through a lot and they don't want something stupid out here in the first couple games.

Senior quarterback Steven Moffett, who is now Walker's roommate, understands that it may take a few games for the two to get in sync again. Fortunately, the Knights open up this season at home against the Division I-AA FAU Owls instead of on the road against a strong SEC team in South Carolina.

"He's feeling real comfortable," Moffett said. "The thing to see is when someone hits him on the leg and gets into a little contact and see how he bounces back from that. So far the timing is there. When I drop, he is in when he is supposed to be. Everything is looking good so far.

After a 2005 season when he caught 157 balls for 185 yards and nine touchdowns, Walker knows the injury is not something to fumble with. After watching Marshall, who said he still felt ita bit to everyday, dominate the final two games of 2005 and fly up NFL draft boards, the Knights new No. receiver knows the only place to go is up.

"You only want to do it, but you never want to stay the same," Walker said. "You want to get higher and better. I'm always aiming for the highest. I'm trying to be a better blocker Walker than last year. Even though I had a knee injury, I don't think about my knee anymore. I'm trying to be like Friel, a better person and a better player. Just try and get better, come out here everyday and try not to make my legs back and go used to this intense practice again.

"It ain't easy, but someone has to do it."

---

For more information, visit us online at MARINES.COM or call 1-800-MARINES.
University of Central Florida
Transportation Services

THE UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICES BETWEEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT RESIDENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK.

ROUTES
1. Pegasus Landing
2. Pegasus Pointe, College Station
3. Pegasus Connection, Arbor Apartments
4. Village at Alafaya Club, University House, Boardwalk
5. Village at Science Drive, Knights Landing, HR
6. Northgate Lakes, Towne
7. Collegiate Village Inn (CVI)
8. Riverwind at Alafaya Trail
9. Research Park (55/OTC/P-1/P-2/RP/BRA/Towers/HR)

CAMPUS STOPS
- Student Union
- Millican Hall
- Transit Center
- Health Center
- HPA/Engr I & II
- Health Center

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes (each way) from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. every class day.

Save time, money, and all the fuss. Hop on the shuttle and ride with us!

Ride the Black and Gold On-Campus Shuttle

GET SOLD ON THE BLACK AND GOLD!

The UCF Black and Gold Line provides transportation services for everyone to travel throughout the campus. There is no per-ride fare. The service provides safe, convenient, and timely travel to the many destinations on our campus.

For more information, please visit our website, www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html or call us at (407) 823-6767.

The operating hours are Monday thru Friday 7 A.M. until 7 P.M. These maps may be used for handy reference.
Peppers sack leads to winning score

In the waning moments of Saturday's game, the Panthers were clinging to a 14-10 lead against the Bills. The Bills had just converted a fourth-down conversion, setting up a potential game-tying field goal.

But instead of allowing the offense to take the field, Peppers, who had also been a key figure on defense, intercepted the punt and ran it back for a touchdown, securing the victory for the Panthers.

"This was a big moment for us," said Peppers. "We knew we had to make a big play, and I knew I had to make it."
Peppers sack leads to winning score

```
It's KansasDay Johnson in the end zone.

Instead of taking a knee and ending the first half, University of Florida place-kicker Josh Scobee tried to move the ball downfield with about 20 seconds remaining. But Julius Peppers came through the line and blocked Scobee's kick. Peppers' tackle wasn't as tough as it appeared, but the ball didn't go very far. It was the first sack of Peppers' career, and the first in SEC play.

But the biggest play of the game was still to come.
```

```
Peppers sacked the quarterback and recovered the ball on the UF 3-yard line, setting up a game-winning field goal.
```

```
```

Tribble brings experience

```
Friel III:
```

```
high school, it was his first taste of the real world. After graduation, Friel III was a football student at the University of Florida in Gainesville, Florida State, Miami (FL), and he was selected for All-America honors in the mid-1980s. He was planning to compete for the national football championships that are held there.
```

```
I didn't want to go to Florida because it was closer to home," Tribble said. "But I'm glad I did. I've been a fan of Florida football for a few years now, and I'm really excited about the opportunity to play for the Gators.
```

```
Tribble was an offensive lineman for the University of Florida, but he was a key member of the team that went beyond the playing field.
```

```
I just wanted to go to college and play football for the opportunity to get an education," said Tribble, who received a bachelor's degree in education.
```

```
Tribble is working on his master's degree in public relations and marketing. He's a pro football player, but he's also a student, and he's doing both things to the best of his ability.
```

```
In his first year as an athlete, Tribble understood the importance of time management. The long days in class, the long nights practicing, and the long hours on the field all added up, and he had to find a way to get it all done.
```

```
Tribble said that he learned a lot from his time at Florida. He took a program that was already successful and made it even better.
```

```
Tribble is looking forward to his senior year at Florida, and he's ready to bring his experience to the field.
```

```
I'm looking forward to being a leader on the team this year," Tribble said. "I want to help the young players, and I want to be the best that I can be.
```

```
```
```
```
Primal Tattoo
Custom Tattoos - Free Consultation
Check us out!
1420 South Semoran Blvd, Casselberry 407-695-8287
15% Off with this Ad or UCF Student ID
Ask for Ross

Wing Zone
OPEN LATE OPEN LATE OPEN LATE

HOME OF 25 FLAVORS
Chicken Sandwiches
Burgers
Sandwiches
Salads
Pizza
On The Spot
Chicken Tenders
Soft Drinks
Sauces

Deliver or Delivery

10% OFF PICK-UP ONLY SPECIAL
20 WINGS & REG. FRIES
Only $11.99
CHOOSE ANY FLAVOR

NOW HIRING: DRIVERS & COOKS

UCF Home Game Presold Bus Bands
GAME DAY BUSES

Presold Home Game Bus Bands Round Trip $3.00
Buses Leave from VAB Parking Lot:
20 buses leave 4 hours prior to kick off
5 buses leave 2 hours prior to kick off
Visit the Student Union Ticket Center for your tickets
Group reservations accepted - Max. 47 people per bus*
Sales End 48 hours prior to game
*Contact SGA Director of Planning and Transportation to make group reservations, spghta@mail.ucf.edu

PREREQUISITE: GUTS

AN ARMY OF ONE

Army ROTC is a 2-4 year college elective where leadership is the curriculum. Register and you're on your way to becoming an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.

ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC
BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER

Juniors, Seniors & Master's Degree seeking students, it's no too late to enroll in UCF Army ROTC.
For more details about ROTC visit http://army.ucf.edu or call 407-823-5383

UCF vs UF
Tickets

UCF/UF Ticket Distribution Rules:
✓ Must sign up in groups of four
✓ Must be a student w/student ID
✓ Only 500 tickets will be distributed
✓ Lottery system will determine which groups receive tickets
✓ Final decision for lottery winners will be announced Sept 4

www.spa.ucf.edu
GET TO CLASS FAST WITH E'PASS

Welcome UCF students! The expressway is the fastest way to get around Central Florida and using E-PASS, an electronic toll collection system, makes it that much easier. Get your's today!

- Save money with E-PASS discounts
- Travel safer with Road Rangers Roadside Service Patrol
- Get there faster by using our new Express Lanes
- Take a road trip with E-PASS—it works on all Florida toll roads

CALL TODAY 407-82E-PASS

THE EXPRESSWAY AUTHORITY IS COMMITTED TO PROVIDING YOU WITH A BETTER, SAFER, AND FASTER EXPRESSWAY SYSTEM.
ExpresswayAuthority.com
I am not anti-Semitic even though any criteria of Israel often leads to one getting labeled as that. I hate knowing that Jewish children are being killed by Hezbollah rockets. I hate knowing that civilians are being targeted on both sides. I will say what God instructs us to say. "The wahhabis of the All-Merciful are they who treat gently upon the earth, and when the ignorant address them, they reply, "Peace"." (Daily Queen 25:30). I say peace and I pray for peace.

--- PATRICK F. DECARLO, UCF'S PROFESSOR OF CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Professor's comments do not account for alternative zones for free speech assemblies

Drew Lasner's defense of UCF's free assembly zones in Taylor Voronosky's article. "Free speech allowed only in some areas" is misleading. As he rightfully pointed out, government may regulate time, place and manner of speech that allows local institutions to manipulate First Amendment guarantees for the public's safety and welfare. According to Lasner, UCF's free assembly zones "are not unconstitutional."

However, Lasner left out the Supreme Court provision of guaranteeing equal altitudes for assembly. UCF does not do this. The free assembly zones are relegated to areas that do not protect the elements and do not offer the sort of student traffic that allows UCF to call itself a marketplace of ideas. Lasner's comments are reprehensible because UCF's free assembly zones are unconstitutional. As an authority who can say opinions, he has a responsibility to present all facts - both national and local. By ignoring the part of the Supreme Court provision Lasner's statements knowingly undermined the Students for a Democratic Society's position as well as the Supreme Court.

Furthermore, as a professor of constitutional law, Lasner should investigate the local policy that he is discussing. And if he'd ever been out to the free assembly zones or the Breezeway as armed police officers threaten and armed, held him himself standing next to SDS.

--- PATRICK F. DECARLO, UCF'S PROFESSOR OF CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

What if a single image changed your future?

Adobe provides a simple solution for making your creative work count - Create your own gallery of colored images as you prepare for an important and upcoming event. Better by Adobe.

Learn more about affordable solutions for Education: UCF Computer Store 4000 Central Florida Blvd, Student Union 407-823-5503 www.cstore.ucf.edu

More than 9:30 am - 5:00 pm. Fri: 8:30 am - 1:00 pm

Adobe, the Adobe logo, Creative Suite, Macromedia and "Better by Adobe" are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 2006 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved.

higher test scores guaranteed or your money back

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a full refund of your tuition." It's that simple.

LSAT: Classes Starting 8/24/06, 9/16/06, & 10/7/06
GRE: Classes Starting 8/29/06, 9/11/06, & 9/23/06
GMAT: Classes Starting 9/17/06, 10/17/06 & 11/6/06
MCAT: Classes Starting 9/16/06 & 10/14/06

LAUSD, Gmat, GRE, MCAT, DAT, OAT, PSAT, SAT, ACT

KAPLAN 1-800-KAP-TEST kaptest.com
CB&S Bookstore and the National Arbor Day Foundation will help create a new forest of 100,000 trees when you buy used books!

GO GREEN - buy used and recycle!

CB&S BOOKSTORE
(407) 382-1617
www.collegebook.com

Knight's Corner BOOKSTORE
(407) 693-7799
www.knightsworner.com

A NEW DAY, A NEW EXPERIENCE, A NEW CHURCH

WELCOME TO C3...

WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT CHURCH, what do you have in mind? Do you even think about it? What if it could be different? What if you could be a part of something unique? An experience like no other. There are moments in time when life goes to a new level. The future is changed forever. Would you like to be a part of that? At C3 we are daring to become the church God had in mind.

JOIN US; your life will never be the same again.

SUNDAYS: 9:00-10:30 AM
NOW HIRING!

Are you interested in an exciting career?

Lifeguards
Aquatic Center
(Must be Red
Theatre/Planetarium. Must be able to work nights and weekends. Customer service skills a plus . . .

Incentives: Up to $15,000 scholarships.

www.cityofoviedo.net. You can make a difference after graduation. Call 407-977-4102 or call Tim at 407-299-1394

NOW HIRING!

Garden, attendants & Cashiers
Reserve today's hours

www.GardenShowrooms.com

NOW HIRING!

1.000 Temp Part-time
Servers and Pizza Cooks

1020 N. Dean Rd. (Oviedo)

NOW HIRING!

Servers and Pizza Cooks

NOW HIRING!

Dolosio Restaurant Associates & Delivery Drivers

Are you interested in an exciting career?

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

NOW HIRING!

For audition information, log on to:
www.universityofsouthflorida.edu/dshodkids
**Central Florida Future**

**NOW HIRING**

**DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS**

**STARTING NOW! • EARN $10+ HOURLY**

Mon, Wed & Fri. 5:30 AM - 7:30 AM
Mon, Wed & Fri. 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM
and/or Thurs. 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Track/SUV helpful for some routes

E-mail us at: flex@flexmorning.com or call 407-447-4065 ext. 711

---

**Auto Trader.com**

Contract .NET programmers wanted to create internet applications

• Paid per application!
• Work from home!

Contact: Sean Hovater
866-531-5298 Ext. 2962
sean.hovater@tradernonline.com

---

**Get Your Education and Work Experience Too!**

**Immediate Openings • Great Pay • Earn While You Learn**

**Telephone Sales Representatives**

- Make up to $18/hr with commission
- Full & Part Time Hours
- Down to Earth Locations - (Parking Provided)

CALL TODAY! START TOMORROW!
(407)245-2157 or jobs@bluechipmtk.com

---

**Blue Chip Marketing**

Blue Chip Marketing acts as an authorized sales agent for some of the largest telecommunications companies in the nation. We specialize in increasing the efficiency of small to medium sized businesses with telecommunications.

---

**Fall in love with your local business. Parting gift - a 10% discount on any purchase!**

---

**MARKETING ASSISTANT-PART TIME**

Downtown Orlando's only sports bar needed for Gymnastics Company. Must have 1-2 years accounting experience, entry level computer experience and/or experience in sales. Full time. studios@florida.com, 407-568-4717

---

**Central Florida Future**

**NOW HIRING**

**DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS**

**STARTING NOW! • EARN $10+ HOURLY**

Mon, Wed & Fri. 5:30 AM - 7:30 AM
Mon, Wed & Fri. 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM
and/or Thurs. 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Track/SUV helpful for some routes

E-mail us at: flex@flexmorning.com or call 407-447-4065 ext. 711

---

**Auto Trader.com**

Contract .NET programmers wanted to create internet applications

• Paid per application!
• Work from home!

Contact: Sean Hovater
866-531-5298 Ext. 2962
sean.hovater@tradernonline.com

---

**Get Your Education and Work Experience Too!**

**Immediate Openings • Great Pay • Earn While You Learn**

**Telephone Sales Representatives**

- Make up to $18/hr with commission
- Full & Part Time Hours
- Down to Earth Locations - (Parking Provided)

CALL TODAY! START TOMORROW!
(407)245-2157 or jobs@bluechipmtk.com

---

**Blue Chip Marketing**

Blue Chip Marketing acts as an authorized sales agent for some of the largest telecommunications companies in the nation. We specialize in increasing the efficiency of small to medium sized businesses with telecommunications.
Expecting to work in your major field when you graduate?

Start now! Get the experience you need in a co-op or internship opportunity.

+ Earn a competitive salary
+ Gain major-related work experience
+ Apply classroom theory at real world work sites
+ Gain personal and professional skills
+ Work flexible hours
+ Increase prospects for higher salaries and employment upon graduation

Career Services & Experiential Learning
Howard Phillips Hall • Suite 208
(407) 823-2667
EL@mail.ucf.edu
www.csel.ucf.edu

universityhouse.com

LIVE ON YOUR OWN, NOT BY YOURSELF.

Affordable luxury amenities designed around actual student life.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006

- Resort-style Pool
- Tanning Bed
- Hi-tech Fitness Center
- Pet-friendly

Villa Valencia
- Secured and Gated Community
- Health Club Style 24-hour Fitness Center
- Picnic and Recreational Area
- Computer Room with Broadband Internet Access
- Children’s Outdoor Playground
- Solariums in Selected Units
- Secluded Terraces
- Professional Business Center with Conference Room
- Private Garages are Available
- Car Wash Area
- Club House, Swimming Pool and Sun Deck

Represented Exclusively by

6100 Claire Ann Drive • Orlando, Florida • (407) 381-0500 • villavalenciacondos.com

Not an offer where prohibited by state law.

Prices, features, and amenities are subject to change. All photos, images and renderings are illustrative of the property and may not be reproduced without the express written permission of the developer. Buyer must use title(s) approved by the developer.
Losing your security deposit or being overcharged for damages at rentals around UCF is quite common. Here are 5 steps to help secure your chance of getting some or all of your deposit back and not being overcharged when you move out:

✓ READ THE LEASE!
- Look at your lease carefully. Most state that you must inspect the unit at the time of move-in. If there is a deadline for giving a list of problems back to the landlord, make sure you get it back to the landlord by the deadline.

✓ INSPECT EVERYTHING!
- The landlord may provide you with a move-out inspection sheet. If not, make your own list, stating existing problems within each room of the unit. Be very specific - note everything major and minor, such as carpet stains or tears, condition of mattress, furniture, walls, blinds, countertops, EVERYTHING!

✓ MAKE A COPY!
- Be sure to make a copy of the completed inspection sheet.

✓ TAKE PICTURES!
- To further protect yourself from being charged for damages existing when you move in, take photos of all common areas, your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn upkeep). Take more pictures when you move out. Print the photos with dates!

✓ INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!
- By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which damages were there at the time you moved in, if the damages claimed against your deposit are disputed.

If you have any questions or problems with your lease, call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit Student Resource Center room 155 Monday - Friday 8am-5pm.

www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu

We assist with selected areas of law, including landlord/tenant, consumer, criminal, traffic, & more. Qualified students can receive free consultation & representation.

Free Legal Services
Student Legal Services
Moving In? Secure Your Deposit!

Welcome to UCF Bookstore!

We welcome you to campus and look forward to serving you throughout your college career.

The on-campus bookstore has everything you need for school and campus life.

- LARGEST selection of USED textbooks.
- Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed**
- Online Textbook Ordering
- ALL required textbooks and school supplies.
- Largest selection of UCF merchandise.
- Year-round buyback service.
- Full service cafe featuring Starbucks®.
- A portion of every sale goes back to UCF!

*Ask a bookseller for details!

4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, Florida 32816 Phone (407) 823-2665 Fax (407) 823-6282 www.ucf.bkstore.com Store Hours: Monday-Thursday 8:00am-7:00pm Friday 8:00am-5:00pm Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm Extended Hours August 18-September 1. See website for details.

MORE USED BOOKS - SHOP ON-CAMPUS AND SAVE!
Search no more! At long last, a place you can call your home away from home. At Cabana Key, you’ll feel confident that you’re getting a quality home, in a superb location at the best possible price.

THE RIGHT PRICE.
FROM THE $100s.

THE RIGHT LOCATION.
• Just minutes to UCF
• Located in Tuscanvilla
• Minutes to major expressways
• Shopping & dining just minutes away

THE RIGHT QUALITY.
• Brand new carpeting
• Brand new countertops
• Brand new Whirlpool appliances
• Brand new ceramic tile baths, kitchens and entryways

THE RIGHT PLACE FOR YOU!
• Resort-style pool and newly renovated clubhouse
• Outdoor grilling areas
• Relaxed, Key-West style architecture
• Lush, tropical landscaping
• Much more

$1,000 Rooms to Go Gift Card**
with the purchase of a Cabana Key Condo

CABANA KEY
CONDOMINIUMS

3780 Idlebrook Circle,
Casselberry, FL 32702

www.cabanakey.com | (407) 739-9018

Oval representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the developer.
For correct representations, make reference to the brochure and to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes, to be furnished by the developer to a buyer or lessee. **Limited time offer. Must use approved lender. All allowable costs. **Must mention this ad by September 30, 2006 to be eligible for gift card. See sales center for details.